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This invention relates generally to electrosur

the instrument in his body and as a Consequence
of the operation of the instrument. ...

vantageously employed for the removal of protru
Sions, tissue growths and the like with the aid of .

made in comparatively recent years in connection

The instrument of this invention has wide ap
pable of readily removing protrusions, tumorous :
growths or other maSSes of body tissue that may
be on the exterior of a body or within body pas
Sages or cavities. . In this connection, the present
invention is well Suited for the speedy resection
of protrusions in the urethra, and bladder neck 20

parting movement thereto through the medium
of a rack and pinion device. Instruments of this
type require that the operating Surgeon employ

gery and has particular reference to an electro
Surgical resecting instrument adapted to be ad

Severals worthwhile developments have been

5 with instruments of this general character. For
example, F. C. Wappler-Patents 2,038,393, granted
a high frequency electric current.
April 21, 1936, and 2,090,923, granted August 24,
The invention pertains, in One of its more Spe
1937, both disclose endoscopic instruments that
cific aspects, to an electroSurgical resecting instru
are provided with reciprocable cutting electrodes.
ment having a cutting electrode disposed in the
region of a lateral fenestra in the sheath of an 10 In accordance with the teachings of these patentS,
it has been the general practice heretofore to
endoscopic tube and arranged to be reciprocated
manually actuate the cutting electrode by in
with respect to the sheath.

plication in the field of electrosurgery and is ca

and for the excision of undesirable growths on the
prostate gland and other internal Organs.
An instrument constructed in accordance With

this invention may be inserted in a body passage
or cavity to the region of a protrusion or the like" 25
which is to be removed, whereupon the protrusion

may be resected by a high frequency reciproca
tory cutting electrode under conditions of illumi

one hand to hold and control: the instrument as
a unit and his other hand for the actuation of
the cutting electrode. Both of the Operating sur

geon's hands are thus occupied with the handling
of the instrument, and the surgeon is thereby
unable to conveniently use his hands for other
purposes, such as for the palpation of the prostate
gland, as may be necessary in many instances.
My present invention, obviates the difficulties
experienced heretofore, as will be apparent from
the detailed description further along herein.
One of the outstanding features of this inven

tion resides in the provision of an instrument of
the character indicated having the parts So con
structed and arranged that the operating Surgeon
can handle the instrument and control movement
of the cutting electrode by using only One hand,
the surgeon's other hand being free for manual
palpation or for other purposes, as required. To

nated vision. One of the features of the inven

tion resides in the provision of a cutting elec
trode adapted to be reciprocated continuously
and automatically to the end that the protrusion

or tissue growth may be quickly and readily re
the part of the operating surgeon and with cor

Sected With a minimum of effort and strain on

responding reduction in discomfort and nervous

this end the instrument includes a rotary driving
unit and suitable means for translating rotation
of the driving unit into reciprocation of the cut

trode, the cutting electrode is manually operated
by the surgeon to thereby cut a Way a piece of

ting electrode, all arranged within the instrument
grip or handle and under the control of the op
erating surgeon at all times, and therefore capable
of being readily placed into and Out Of Service

effect on the patient.
In present-day high frequency electrosurgical
instruments employing a reciprocable cutting elec
a protrusion on each novement of the electrode.
This procedure is objectionable for a number of
reasons. For one thing, the resection or excision
of a large maSs of tissue by making Small in
dividual cuts is both tedious and time-consuming.

40

at Will.
45

It is an important object of this invention to
provide an improved electroSurgical resecting in
strument of the type having a reciprocable cutting
electrode.

Another object of the invention is to provide

an instrument of the character indicated wherein

Also, the operating Surgeon is under a consider
able physical strain and nervous tension, as he
is obliged to manually actuate the electrode for
each individual cut in pruning away a mass of
tissue growth. Additionally, the patient is gen
erally under considerable strain during an opera
tion of this character and is often subjected to

50

great pain and discomfort due to the presence of

55

a reciprocatory cutting electrode is actuated by
a driving unit carried by the instrument and
adapted to be placed into and out of active service
at the will of the Operating surgeon.
Another object of the invention is to provide a,
high frequency electroSurgical instrument having

parts constructed and arranged so that the op

3
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ment 23 that merges with drive compartment 20.

erating surgeon can readily perform a complete
resection with the instrument held in one hand,
while his other hand is free for palpation of the
prostate gland, or for other purposes, as may be

Positioned within handle 5 and Secured to the

side wall thereof by screws 24 (Figure 6) is a
rotary driving means 25 that will now be de

required.

scribed. Driving means 25 includes a casing 26

and a cover plate 27. A Worm gear 28, rotatably
mounted on a stationary shaft 29, carried by
ciprocatory cutting electrode, capable of speedily.
casing 26, is disposed within the casing and pro
removing a tissue growth. Within a body passage
jects through and beyond cover 27. A crank arm
or cavity.
10 30 is attached to the outer end of worm gear 28
The invention has for a further object, the pro
by a pair of screws 3 and is provided with a
Another object of the invention is to provide an

electrosurgical resecting instrument having a re

vision of an instrument of the character indicated,

peripherally grooved crankpin 32 proximate one

isa rotary
adapteddriving
to be actuated
through the medium of.
nean S.

worm-gear 28 is a worm 35 having an integral

including a reciprocatory cutting electrode that

end. Also within casing 26 and meshing with

A still further object of the invention is to
provide an electrosurgical instrument of the type.
indicated that is simple and attractive in design;
staunch in construction and dependable in Oper

15 rotary shaft 36 that projects beyond casing 26
and that is restrained against downward axial
movement by a collar 37. Shaft 36 extends
downwardly and into a hollow connector sleeve
assembly 38, wherein it is coupled to the upper

ation.

20

With the above and other objects in WieW, the
invention comprises, the devices, leombinations
and arrangements of parts. Set forth in the foll
lowing detailed description and illustrated in the
annexed drawings of preferred embodiments of
the invention, from which the several features
of the invention, together With the advantages
attainable thereby, will be readily understood by
persons skilled in the art.
In the drawings, wherein like reference: nu
merals denote corresponding parts, throughout
the Several views:

Figure.1 is a side elevation wiew of One embodi
ment of an instrument constructed in accordance

with this invention, with parts broken away for
better illustration;
Figure 2 is a top plan view of the instrument

end of a flexible shaft. 39 that is rotatable in a

flexible conduit 40.

Rotation is inparted to flexible shaft: 39, shaft
-36, worm 35, worm gear 28, crank arm 30 and
-crank pin 32, in the order named, through the
25 medium of a suitable electric motor (not shown).
Such a motor is usually located remotely, from

the instrument handle and is placed into and out
of active service by an electric circuit, partially
shown in Figure 5 and including a switch 43 car

tried by...handle 5 and conveniently arranged to
permit a spring pressed pushbutton 44, for actu
atting the switch, to be readily depressed and
released by the index finger of the hand used
by the operating surgeon in gripping the instru
35 ment handle. A pair of electric leads 45, wholly
within compartment 20, connects switch 43 with
an electric plug 46 that is provided with a pair
of electrical terminal posts 47. As is illustrated
in Figure 5, plug 46 and terminal posts 4 are
30

illustrated in Figure: ;
Figures 3 is an enlarged. Cross-sectional., view
40 contained in plug compartment 23 of the handle
taken along line 3-3 of Figure: 5;
Figure 4 is a cross-sectional view taken: along
and are maintained therein by a set screw 48
line 4-4 of Figure 6;
(Figures 1 and 6).
Figure 5 is an enlarged longitudinal cross-sec
A forwardly tapered frustro-conical collar 50
tional view of the instrument ShOWinFigure ;
has an integral ring flange 5 that accommodates
Figures. 6, 7 and 8 are eross-sectional views 45 the upper forward end of handle 5 and that is
taken along lines-6-6, 7-7. and 8-8, respective
affixed to the handle by a series of screws 52
ly, of Figure 5;
(Figures. 1 and 8). Projecting forwardly of
Figure 9 is an enlarged fragmentary - Cross
flange 5 is a pair of spaced, parallel fingers 53
sectional view taken along line.9-9. Of Figure: 1;
(Figure, 2), either or both of which carries an
Figures 10 and 11; are cross-sectional views 50 upstanding locking pin 54 (Figure 1). A tele

scope, guide tube 55 extends through and is at

taken along lines 0-0-and-ff, respectively,
of Figure 5;
Figure 12 is illustrative of a second... embodi

tached to collar 50 in the tusual manner.

A second collar 57 is flared at its forward end
and is bored centrally at its rear end to obtain

ment of an instrument constructed in accordance

with this invention and corresponds generally, it
Figure: 5; and

-

Figures 13 and 14 are fragmentary croSS-Sec
tional views taken along lines-3-3 and 4-4,
respectively, of Figure. 12.
Referring now to the drawings and more par
ticularly to. Figures. 1, 3, 5 and 6 thereof, a hol
low instrument handle or Support of the pistol

grip type is generally indicated by numeral 5
and is preferably made of a suitable:electrically
insulating plastic material. Handle: 5 consists
of a molded body 6, having a removable side
cover plate f that is maintained in position by
screws 8, and a horizontal partition; 9, integral
with and extending part Way, across body...f6. As
is best shown in Figure 5 partition: 9 divides the:
interior of handle 5.into a drive compartment
20, an instrument, compartment 2, and a passage

22 establishing communication between compart
ments 20 and 2. The lower end of: body ...f6.is
- hollowed out to form a plug receiving compart

60

a forwardly, and inwardly, tapered recess 58 that
is adapted to receive the forward end of collar
50 and form a snug, fluid-tight connection there
with. An upright post 59 is mounted on collar
5T, and carries a locking attachment 60. When
the parts are in the relative position shown in
Figures 1 and 2, post 59 is located between fingers

53 and locking attachment, 60 engages, lock pin
54 so as to lock collars 50 and 57 together. The

flared end of collar 57 is internally threaded to
with corresponding external threads

65. engage

"formed at the rear portion of an endoscopic tube
'or sheath 6 that is made of a suitable insulating
material and that is provided with the usual
fenestra, 62. An irrigating liquid discharge con

7

duit. -63 is connected to collar 57 and communi

cates: with the interior of endoscopic tube 6.
. A plate 65 is disposed. Within instrument.com
partment 2 and abuts the rear end of collar 50.
Plate 65 is provided. With a through keyhole aper

15. ture.66 (Figure 8), for the free passage of tele
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Scope guide tube 55 and an electrode rod shaft
to be described, and With a pair of spaced blind
bores 67 (Figure 3), for the reception and reten
tion of the forward end of each of a pair of
parallel guide tubes 68. As is depicted in Figures

5

5 and 9, each guide tube 68 has a longitudinal

slot 69 and is insertable through a corresponding
passage in a stationary block 10 that is attached
to handle 5 by screws . . A plate 72, fastened

to block 70 by screws 73, serves as a closure for
the rear end of both guide tubes 68 and also as
an abutment for helical compression springs 75
that are housed within these tubes. A pin 18
mounted in block 70 freely supports a rotary
pulley 79.

A slide block 8 of an electrical insulating ma
terial is disposed in instrument compartment 2 f
intermediate plate 65 and stationary block 70.

6

plug 102 includes a terminal O3 that is adapted

0

to be snugly received in blind bore 95 and thus
make suitable electrical contact with element 94.
Plug 102 is adapted to be connected to an appro
priate Source of high frequency electric current
(not shown) so as to electrically energize cutting
loop electrode 89, through the medium of ele
ment 9.4, compression spring 97, vertical rod 98,
horizontal rod 99, bar f00, spring contact element
84, and electrode rod 88, in the order set forth.
A telescope, generally denoted by numeral 5,

includes a tubular body O6 of relatively small
5

Block 80 carries a pair of bearing sleeves 8 that
are concentric With and permit reciprocation of :20
this block With respect to and along guide tubes
68. Each sleeve 8 has a lateral extension 82
that projects into a corresponding slot 69 of
guide tubes 68 (Figure 3) and that bears against

diameter adapted to be inserted successively
through stationary block 70 and guide tube 55
so that a miniature electric lamp O7, carried at
its forward end and energized in the usual man
iner, may be positioned directly opposite fenestra,
62 for providing illumination therethrough. At
the rear end of the telescope is a Conventional
eyepiece 08. The telescope forms a fluid-tight
Seal with stationary block 79 and is provided with
a recessed aligning element 09 that is adapted
to be engaged by a spring extension 0 integral
with a plate
that is clamped between body
6 and plate 99 and retained in position by Screws
92. The telescope lens system (not shown) may
be of any suitable type, such as, for example, the
lens system for commanding an obliquely for

the forward end portion of a corresponding com-- 25
pression Spring 75. By virtue of the construction
just described, slide block 80 is normally and
yieldingly urged in a forward direction along
Ward field of vision disclosed in R. H. Wappler
guide tubes 68 due to the action of compression
Springs 75. Depending from and attached to 30 Patent 1,680,490, granted August 14, 1928.

Irrigating liquid may be transmitted into a
body cavity by the instrument of this invention
by a system of interconnecting devices and pas
Conductive properties (Figures 5 and 9). A flex
that will now be described, having particul
ible connector means 85, such as a relatively thin sages
Stranded cable, a strip of catgut or the like, is. 35 lar reference to Figures 1, 9, 10 and 11. The irri
gating liquid obtained from a convenient source
Secured at One end to coupling member 83, passes
of supply, not shown, is introduced into the in
over pulley 79, and is provided with a loop at its

block 89 by a threaded coupling member 83 is a
Spring contact element 84, having good electrical

strument by way of a petcock, f2 that is mounted

other end for engagement with crank 32 (Fig

ure 5).

on the side of and is in communication with a

tubular shaft 86 is an electrically conductive rod
88 which merges at its forward end with a cutting
loop electrode 89 that is free of insulating mate
rial and that may be the same as or similar to
the loop electrode disclosed in aforementioned
Wappler Patent 2,038,393. The rear portion of
tubular shaft 86 is anchored in slide block 80
While the exposed rearward extremity of con

is assembled.

Reference is next had to Figures 5 and 11 for 40 passage 3 in body 6. Passage f3 is in align
ment with a longitudinal passage 4 in collar
details of construction of a high frequency elec
50, the latter passage intersecting with a gen
trode forming part of this invention and includ
erally radially bored passage 5 which in turn
ing a tubular shaft 85 that is axially reciprocable connects
with a tube fils that is parallel and
through collar 59 and keyhole aperture 66 in
connected to tube 55 and terminates slightly
plate 65. Imbedded in a sheath of fine insulating
rearwardly of fenestra. 62 when the instrument
material 87 and concentric and reciprocable with
50

ductive rod 88 projects through and beyond the

rear end of block 80 and contacts the top portion
of spring element 84.
A plate of insulating material 90 is affixed to
the top of handle 5 by screws 9 and 92 (Figure
2) and carries an integral lateral socket body 93.
Imbedded in Socket body 93 is an electrically

conductive element 94, which is best shown in
Figure 6 and which has an outer blind bore 95
and an inner blind bore 96. A compression spring
97 establishes electrical contact between element
94 and a vertical conductive rod 98 in handle

body 6. A horizontal conductive rod 99 also in
body 6 is in intimate electrical contact with
rod 98 and is maintained in electrical engagement
With a conductive bar 30 by a screw ). Bar
00 is disposed in a groove formed in the upper
surface of partition f 9 and is connected thereto

60

For the purpose of briefly outlining the mode
of operation of the above described instrument,
let us first assume that the instrument is fully
assembled; that endoscopic tube 6 has been in
serted in a body passage so that fenestra, 62 is
in the region of the tissue growth to be resected;
and that telescope lamp 07 is connected to a
suitable source of electric current, plug fo2 is
connected to an appropriate source of high fre
quency current, and plug 46 and flexible shaft
39 are connected electrically and mechanically,
respectively, to an electric motor. A quantity of
an irrigating liquid may be transmitted into the
body cavity by way of petcock 2, the passages
communicating therewith, and endoscopic tube
6, and subsequently withdrawn through the
endoscopic tube and conduit 63.
The operating Surgeon is now ready to remove
the tissue growth. He grips handle 5 with one
hand, placing the forefinger of that hand lightly
against switch button 44; and, sighting through
eyepiece ob, he manipulates the instrument
until the tissue growth is accommodated in
fenestra, 62. His other hand is free for manual

palpation of the prostate gland, or for other pur

poses, as may be required. The surgeon then
by screws Ol. Also bar 00 is parallel to the
presses Switch button 44 inwardly with his fore
path of travel of slide block 80 and is at all times 75 finger
and thus completes the electric circuit to
in contact with spring element 84. An electric

7
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the electric: motor, to i?therebyzing artirotation
to flexible: shaft39;and worms5. The high-fre

quency... electric circuit; is completed simultane
ously. Since worm, 35 meshes with worm gear:28,

38

itages oftheherein described invention will beap

sparent to; those skilled in:the art, without further

rdescription; and, it will be understood that'War
ious:changes in: thesize,; shape, proportioni and
the latter, as well asicrank:32, is: correspondingly 35 minor details of construction:may be resorted:to
rotated about the axis of shaft, 29.
without departing from theispirit, or; sacrificing
Assuming...that crank:32:is rotatingin:a::clock
wise direction, as: viewed in Figure 5-it Wilkin

any of the advantages of theiryiention.
E" claim:

part a downward pull on; connector means 5:in
2.1.3.Int, a surgical instrument of the character
turning approximately 180 degrees from the po :10 "described a support, an eradoscopic tube carried
sition shown, to thereby move:slide, blockie), elec gby said support; an electrode.rod movable longitu
trode rod 88 and cutting electrode 89 toward the a dinally in said tube, a cutting-electrode at the for
right. against the: action of compression:Springs awardierd portion of said:riod, and movable;there
75. During the succeeding 180 degrees of rotation
with a block secured to the rearward endportion
of crank:32, slide.block 80, electrode rod '88, and 5 of Said rod and reciprocably mounted to said sup
cutting electrode 89. are:moved toward the left sport rotary:driving means:carried by said sup
due to...the action of compression Springs: 75, as
port, means for imparting: continuous rotation to
will.be. "evident from: an inspection of Figture 5.
said: driving means, and means: associated with
It will thus be: noted that for each complete revo
said driving means and said block for translating
lution of crank:32, a complete cycle...of reciproca (20 rotational
movement of said driving: means into
tion is imparted. to cutting electrode:89, iduring 'reciprocatory
movement of said blockii and said
which, a portion of the tissue:growth; is: pruned rod.
away. The rate: of:reciprocation of:the cutting
2. In a surgical instrument of the character-de
electrode, depends.upon the speed of rotation: of : scribed,
a support an endoscopic tube carried by
flexible
shaft
39
and
the
ratio
of
Worm
35
to
Worm;25
said
supportan
electrode rod-movable, longitudi
gear 28; ; and should be...such as to permit. of:..as inally in said tube, a 'cutting electrode at the for

rapid resection of the tissue. growth, a.s. is gon
end portion of said-rod-and-movable there
sistent with... the skill, of::the operating: Surgeon ...ward
. . with, a block secured to the rearward end portion
and safety to the patient.
of said rod and reciprocably, mounted: to said Sup
Reference, is next had to Figures.12, 13 and 14
rotary driving means carried by: said: sup
for an understanding of the construction of the {30.port,
' port including: a worm gear, means for imparting
embodiment of the invention: illustrated therein.
continuous rotation to said driving means inclid
This embodiment is in: many respects the same -ing
a rotary-shaft. and alworm-meshing with said
as the first described embodiment. . In the. Sec
worm-gear.; and rotatable with: 'Said-shaft, and
ond embodiment, . an i, instrument...Support or 35 .; means
associated with said driving means and

handle f2O also includes:...a body i2"having a
removable cover::f 22. Apartition 23 divides the
24. and an upper, or instrument compartment

interior of the handle into a lower compartment

said. block-for-translating rotational trimovement
of "saids driving means into reciprocatory move

"ment of said block and said rod.

3. In a surgical instrument of the character de

$25. Positioned within and arranged at opposite:40 scribed a hollow.handle an endoscopic tubercar

ends of compartment 25 are: a plate::526 and a
by said-handle, an electrode-rod-novable lon
stationary block, 27, corresponding generally... to tried
gitudinally
in said tube, a cutting electrode at the
elements, 65 and 70, respectively, of the first-em ::forward- end-portion
of said : rod and movable
bodiment of the: invention, and supporting...a pair (therewith, a, block reciprocably
arranged: wholly
of parallel guide rods :28. A shaft. 30 having a 45 within'said handle and connected-to
the rearward
continuous peripheral helical groove 3 is rotat : 'end-portion of said rod, rotary: driving
ably supported at its opposite ends in plate: 26 wholly within said handle, means at leastmeans
par
and block 27. Rotatable, with, shaft: 30 is a stially, within said handle for imparting continu
worm gear:34, that timeshes, with a Worm, 35
rotation to said driving: means, and means
which is integral. with a vertical shaft, 36 rotat 50, ous
within said handle and associated with said driv
able in a vertical bearing sleeye 37.
...ing means; and said block for -translating rota
A slide block fo, made of: a suitable insulating itional movement of said 'driving naeans-into re
material and slidable along guide rods, 28, is se
ciprocatory, movement of said block and said rod.

cured to electrode rod 88 and is provided with a

.4. In a surgical instrument of the characteride

depending pin d4, that registers With groove 3. 55 scribed, a hollow handle, an-endoscopic-tube car
A contactor 42, embracing, but not engaging one

by said handle, an electrode rod movable on
of the guide rods 128, is secured to slide, block: 40 ::ried
gitudinally in said tube, a cutting electrode at the
iforward end portion... of: said: rod and movable
ward end: portion of...electrode rod 88. Contactor ; :therewith... a block"reciprocably... arranged wholly
:42 is also in intimate contact with an electrical-, 'CO, within said.handle-and-connected to the rearward
ly conductive bar:f3 in compartment:25:(Fig
end;portion of said rod, rotary driving; means
lures 13 and 14), the latter being in electrical con ... wholly:Within said handle, including a worm-gear,
munication with high frequency current plug O2
means for imparting continuous, rotation, to said
by means of a screw.d44; avertical conductiye rod : driving means, including: a rotary: shaft:and: a
45, spring 97 and element,94.
'65 worm meshing with said worm gear-and-rotatable

and is in intimate contactWith; the: exposed rear

In operation, rotation offlexible shaft: 39, Wer

tical shaft 36, and worm. 35; imparts.corre
sponding rotation...to. Worm gear. 34 and horizon

's With said shaft, and means.within said handle and
: . associated. With said driving means and saidblock
; for translating rotational movement of said driv

tal shaft. 30... Rotation of shaft. 30 is translated ing means into 'reciprocatory:movement of said
into reciprocation of slide: block. 40, electrode'' 70' block, and said rod.
rod. 88 and cutting electrode 89through theime
: 5. In a surgical instrument of the character de
dium of pin 4...that registers; and rides, in Con "...scribed...a, support, an:endoscopic tube-carried by
tinuous groover 3 in shaft:f30.
said support, an electrode: rod movable longitu
From the foregoing, it: is thought that...theob ...,dinally, in said tube, a cutting electrode at theifor

..jects, construction, operation, and many adyala-'; 5:Ward-end portion of said:Odi andmoyable there

2,442,966
with, a block secured to the rearward end portion

of said rod and reciprocably mounted to said Sup
port, rotary driving means carried by said sup
port, means for imparting continuous rotation to
said driving means, and means associated with

5

said driving means and said block for translating
rotational movement of said driving means into

reciprocatory movement of said block and said
rod, said last mentioned means comprising spring
means for moving said block in one direction with
respect to said support and means connected to
said block and said driving means for moving said
block in the opposite direction against the action
of said Spring means during a predetermined por
tion of each cycle of rotation of said driving

wholly within said handle and connected to the
rearward end portion of said rod, rotary driv- .
ing means wholly within said handle including
0.

gear and rotatable with said shaft, and spring

15

6. In a surgical instrument of the character

the forward end portion of said rod and mOV
able therewith, a block secured to the rearward

end portion of said rod and reciprocably mount
ed to said Support, rotary driving means carried
by said support, means for imparting continuous
rotation to said driving means, and means asso
ciated with said driving means and said block
for translating rotational movement of Said driv
ing means into reciprocatory movement of said
block and said rod, said last mentioned means
comprising Spring means for moving Said block
in one direction with respect to said support and
flexible connector means Secured to said block

and said driving means for moving said block in
the opposite direction against the action of said
spring means during a predetermined portion of
each cycle of rotation of said driving means.

7. In a Surgical instrument of the character
described, a support, an endoscopic tube carried

by said support, an electrode rod movable lon
gitudinally in said tube, a cutting electrode at
the forward end portion of said rod and movable
therewith, a block secured to the rearward end
portion of said rod and reciprocably mounted
to said support, rotary driving means carried by
said support including a worm gear, means for
imparting continuous rotation to said driving
means including a rotary shaft and a Worm
meshing with said worm gear and rotatable with
said shaft, spring means for moving said block
in one direction with respect to said support,

20

tion of each cycle of rotation of said worm gear.
8. In a surgical instrument of the character
described, a hollow handle, an endoscopic tube
carried by said handle, an electrode rod movable
longitudinally in said tube, a cutting electrode
at the forward end portion of Said rod and now

tion of said rod, rotary driving means wholly

within said handle including a Worm gear and a
crank rotatable in response to rotation of said
worm gear, means for imparting continuous ro
35 tation to. Said driving means including a rotary
shaft and a worm within said handle and mesh
ing with said worm gear, and a compression
spring concentric with said guide tube for mov
ing said block in one direction along said guide
40

tube, and flexible connector means within said

45

spring during a predetermined portion of each
cycle of rotation of said crank.

50

55

means wholly within said handle, means at least

partially Within said handle for imparting con
tinuous rotation to said driving means, and
spring means Within said handle for moving said

handle and secured to said block and said crank
for moving said block in the opposite direction
along said guide tube against the action of said
11. In a surgical instrument of the character
described, a support, an endoscopic tube carried
by said support, an electrode rod movable longi

tudinally in said tube, a cutting electrode at the
forward end portion of said rod and movable
therewith, a block secured to the rearward end
portion of said rod and reciprocably mounted to
said Support, rotary driving means carried by said
support, means for imparting continuous rotation
to said driving means, and means associated with
said driving means and said block for translating
rotational movement of said driving means into

reciprocatory movement of said block and said

60

able therewith, a block reciprocably arranged

wholly within said handle and connected to the
rearward end portion of said rod, rotary driving

means within said handle for moving said block
in one direction with respect to said handle, and
flexible connector means Within said handle and
Secured to Said block and said rotary driving
means for moving said block in the opposite di
rection against the action of said spring means
during a predetermined portion of each cycle of
rotation of said driving means.

10. In a surgical instrument of the character
described, a hollow handle, an endoscopic tube
carried by Said handle, an electrode rod movable
25 longitudinally in Said tube, a cutting electrode
at the forward end portion of said rod and mov
able therewith, at least one guide tube within
Said handle, a block Within said handle and re
ciprocable along said guide tube, said block be
30. ing rigidly attached to the rearward end por

and flexible Connector means secured to said

block and said worm gear for moving said block
in the opposite direction against the action of
said Spring means during a predetermined por

a. WOrm gear, means for inparting continuous

rotation to said driving means including a ro
tary shaft and a worm meshing with said worm

eaS.

described, a support, an endoscopic tube carried
by said support, an electrode rod movable lon
gitudinally in said tube, a cutting electrode at

O

9. In a surgical instrument of the character
described, a hollow handle, an endoscopic tube
carried by said handle, an electrode rod movable
longitudinally in said tube, a cutting electrode
at the forward end portion of said rod and mov
able therewith, a block reciprocably arranged
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rod, said last mentioned means comprising a
member rotatable in response to rotation of said
driving means and having a continuous peripheral
groove formed therein and an element affixed to
said block and registering with said groove.
12. In a surgical instrument of the character
described, a support, an endoscopic tube carried
by said support, an electrode rod movable longi

tudinally in said tube, a cutting electrode at the

forward end portion of Said rod and movable
therewith, a block secured to the rearward end

block in One direction with respect to said handle,
and flexible connector means within said handle 70 portion of said rod and reciprocably mounted to

Said support, rotary driving means carried by said
Support including a worm gear, means for impart
ing continuous rotation to said driving means
direction against the action of said spring means
including a rotary shaft and a worm meshing
during a predetermined portion of each cycle
75 With said Worm gear and rotatable with said
of rotation of said driving means,

and secured to said block and said rotary driv
ing means for moving said block in the opposite

2,442,966
shaft, and means associated with said, driving
means and said block for translating rotational
movement of said, driving means into reciproca

tory movement of said block and said. Tod, Said

last mentioned means comprising... a. Inernberro
tatable in response to rotation of Said driving
means and having a continuous peripherai groove

formed therein and an element affixed to Said

block and registering with said groove.
3. n.a. Surgical instrument of the character
described, a hollow harade, an endoscopic tube
carried by said handle, an electrode: rodnoyable
longitudinally in Said tabe, a 'cutting electrode at

the forward end portion of said rod and movable

therewith, a block reciprocably arranged wholly

within said handle and connected to the rear
Ward end portion of . said rod, rotary driving

means wholy within Said handle including...a
Worra gear, means for inaparting continuous-ro

tation to said driving means: including a rotary

shaft and a worm meshing with said worn gear
and rotatable with said shaft, and means within
said handle and associated with said driving
means and said block for translating rotational
movement of said driving means into reciproca
tory movement of said block and said rod, said

12

the forward end, portion of said rod and innovable
thereWith, at least : One guide rod. Within Said
handle, a block within said handle and reciprose
Cable along said guide rod, Said block being rigidly
attached to the rearward end portion of said elec
trade rod, rotary, driving means Wholly within
Said haradle including a Worm gear, means for
inaparting continuous rotation to said driving
means including a rotary shaft and a Worm

wholly within said handle and meshing with said
worn gear, and means wholly within said handle
and 'Connected to said driving means and Said

blockfor translating rotational movement of said
driving means into reciprocatory movement of
Said block and said rod, said last mentioned
means including a shaft rotatable with said worm
gear, and having, a continuous peripheral groove
Of generally: helical:c0afiguration formed therein
and a member projecting from said block, and
legistering With said groove.
FREDERICK. J. WALLACE.
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14. In a surgical instrument of the character
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